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Sfdenf Hieme On rJoros And Moronsn
i

vis) W Jinniir scribed above requires careful in- - can we combat this germ of race

vestigation and straight thinking, discrimination with people like

Analyzing this situation, I am go- - Hitler, the Russians, Mane, and

to trV and bring out three all of their kind. To say that the
points; guilt by association; better only difference between Negroes

the color or.iot,r.r,c-inoctioatinn- and Caucasians is

n

KDITOR-- S KOTK: This is Ik first ftm-- 4

ml literary coatribwlioa lo b winled
Mlcr Tke Ncbrasiku'i an potior. This

ihcM. mas writtea for an !KRwlisii ciass and.
like so aiaay .her rtKinal sradcat paper
M is worthy of ventral campus readenhip.
Th Nebraska stroaiily arm all studeats
to take advantage of this literary seclioa.
Kvery Wedaesday we will opea this

of (fee hark pat to original sradeat
work. The rales for this aew idea are listed
elsewhere. The tide of this then h "A
Uuestioa of Morality or Moronity.")

QUOS 111 Lei -- 1 atiai iv,ihwiij, w.j -
their skin is a misconception em
ployed by idealists and fanatics.
There are distinct differences in

of participants.
What is the right "attitude to-

wards "guilt by association," the' 1 --T"al '"V - tTickets for the banquet which and demonstrations in the fields
their environment, morals, pres--will climax Engineers Week May; of agricultural. architectural. practice of accusing people of be- -

ins Communists because they may, Sllui t 111..chemical, civil, electrical and By BARRY LARSONchairman of the banquet commit
annnnnroH fnHat.- - mechanical engineering and en- - this Mrs. Stimson?" a voice have supported some cause, how- -

scriously understand,
said. -- My name is Mane. I have ever worthy, which Communist, Negroes position and to re--
such a peculiar last name and strategy aiso may nave "'"f" it

" The banquet will be a smorgas- - gineering mechanics, is open with-bor- d

at the Lincoln Hotel, fol- - ollt charge.
lowed by awards for dis- -i . .... . . .,,. people get so mixed up on It that

there's no need to tell you what itit linn! a ui ijm i cat a ti vplays and a dance with music by' were the chemical engineers with
a display showing commercialthe Jimmy Philips combo.

Bailey said that tickets may be r,"u"7-,- .
purchased from any engineering ,,, jL.i ...;,i cu,.

to support.' we snouia De auic,, .

as sane and intelligent Americans, Should Christian people be in-

to differentiate between a true.timidated by threats of lnvestiga-subversi- ve

action and a perfecUy tion, and thus withdraw from ill-
egitimate enterprise. To brand a live participation in moves for
person who is doing what he social welfare; should they fear
thinks is right, even though you to join or support anything, thus
don't have his point of view, is leaving the field of social un-o- ne

of the misfortunes of our provement open to non-Christi-

thinking. . jand to Communists? This would

is, and anyway, you don t know
me. Were you at some kind of a
missionary meeting this week
where a man named Tyler spoke?
You know he's one of the Robe-
son crowd and is working for the
passage of this bill that's comingvminesy Lincoln journal

.im. iiiiiii.ii yum n. m.,.ii.iUl.w.,wirow
' . Neaskf ns lustrating the commercial produc- -

SL Mk "'I'rion of starch from corn and
nnln tL a ,EnSm; transforming this into corn syrup.

30,S?--, Gene LiShtner and Jack Frost
Thl . a in charge of the display.show including displavs ...

i The electrical engineers

up Monday in Lincoln. A carload
of women are going down to pro- -j

test . . . The Negro situation here
What constructive program uesu " T

shomd we support to improve in discrimination and build friend- -in Omaha lc vprv irorsr Kfi T ter-raci- al relations? We must find" ' ' .7 , . . .
know, because I am secretary for a solution here in our country toi5"'15 Donas
a verv larpt firm hero arA ran toll ksln ai.. ..nnot fiorsHc H OUr (iplay will consist of transmitting

music across a room on a beam of
light which can be turned off by

ROTC Units
Plan Parade

you all about it. We understand among the colored majority of the re?he e necessity for a better
that Dundee Church is interested world's peoples.' The bill men- - relationship with the colored
in Tyler's church. Some of the tioned in the conversation is the racof- - We c.an"ot accu t,hJose w.ho
things they are doing at Hillside'Fair Employment Bill which was ry .t, ,do no,r should we

are very fine, but a lot of ud before our own legislature. itimidate the people who do their

.the wave of anything which will
intercept the beam. Jim Estis is in
charge of this display.

In addition, the electrical en-
gineers will present their exampleOn Wednesday it needs to be investigated. I want! This bill, to promote em-pe- st

toward this end. The way to
to find out who is responsible foriployers to give a man a job aU 18 ive your active
the interest of Dundee Church in! fore he knows his color, was killed suPPr' to better inter-raci- al re--Army and Air Force ROTC .:lslr m-c- .m3rer- -

lations. Let's try to understandimits will stage their first com-.-Zr i
'T "w.Try- - ' mu&iue. i ms is one or tne most in committee. This wasn't the firstimportant issues and if you don't 'time that this has happened. Thenave, time to talk and aren't mt thino- - hannonpri in rriiir

one another better and build a
brotherhood which Russia can

bined 8 xparade semester
Wednesday, a rarl. in anting with the transistor, a tiny

. . . ... k terested, we'll find out more about! under the Roosevelt administra-.nev- cr hoPe to conquer.ispeck of germanium metal sprout

NUBB
yoiiL. Bang went the receiver iiion. Senator Lehman of New

This is a true exerpt reprinted York presented a similar bill and
from the Dundee Newscaster, a it was killed. The same thing is
community Church publication ingoing on today in Congress, andwest Omaha. The incident de-lw- hat are we doing to help? How

a'v V'" 4
Gov. Robert Crosby and the1"? "airhke wes haileri by

Nebraska legislature will be hon- - sc,entlsts a? the greatest advance
ored in next week's parade when n communication since the radio
the Navy ROTC combines with tube"
the Army and Air Force to stage ne mechanical engineers will
a joint parade. feature a model power plant with

WEDNESDAY
Film society meeting at Esauire

Admiral Francis P. Old, Com- - turbine, condenser, generator and, Mi- - Gin Pull On Love Library RoofCounesy Lincoln Journal

theater, showing "Orphus."
Craft shop at 7 D.m. Union.
Dr. George Knriyan, University

of Madras geograDhy professor,
lecture at 7:30, Union Faculty
Lounge.

Called Telescope By Students
By DICK COFFEY

mandant of the Ninth District will switchboard. The apparatus will
review the parade. run a large motor which will be

Awards for the outstanding dissipating power in a centrifugal
midshipmen will be presented pump. It will be shown in opera-duri- ng

the parade. ;tion for the first time this year
Receiving these awards are: under the supervision of "Bob

Andrew Paul Boris, graduating at Cook and Warren Andrews.
?riJl?d f h'S Cl3SS 'n NavaI" mechanical engineers will

ilst'Tw aga'n experiment in the low-lo- w

-i-
fUJciS?nJw?cste.r-.Ir,.dsh,P- temperature field, making ham- -

OUTSTANDING WOMEN SCHOLARS . . . Twenty-seve- n fresh-
men women were initiated into Alpha Lambda DelU. national hon-
orary scholastic fraternity, for outstanding first semester scholastic
achievement. A 7.5 average is necessary tor membership in the
honorary. In the npper picture (from left, first row) are: Ann
Yeakley. Atlanta. Ga.: Joyce Splittgerber. Albion; Janet Lind-quis- t.

Funk: Diane Whitaker, Cambridge; Shirley Pollock, Atlantic.
Ia.; (second row) Jean Barrett, Columbus: Jeanne Greving. Cen-

tral City; Chloryce Ode. Sioux City, la.; Vivian Boland. Bloom- -

books to keep them from dete- -' American Association of I'ni-iorati-

Fowler said, and it willjversity Professors meeting at 6
add to the comfort and save on Union Ballroom.

Feature Editor
"Is it a telescope?"
After much student discussion the cost of cooling the library. employee uinner at 6:30 p.m.,

around campus, the device on the! "The cost of coolinsr is much Union Ballroom.

r i: : juuui iiic Mate 01 ixeorasKa rners field: (third row) ivian Lemmer. Atkinson; Denita Brchm. Har
roof of Love Library was called higher than the cost of heating.! Rd Cross Senior Life Saving
a telescope. Ht costs four times as much to course at 7 p.m., Coliseum pool.

Charles F. Fowler, director of take the heat out in the summerl Delta Sirma Rho business meet-tn- e
Division of Buildings and than it lakoc tn hoot 4,'in! of 7-- m t,i. ru

SianOUlg highest in Naval Science Wln .v.i u.n , j ll.,nr a l!ir.n Uinr anil Patriria Mnrm Flm

Grounds, was contacted by The; winter." iRoom 203 '

Nebraskan Monday and he called; rh nn.., in,ian Entries iltir for f,Vct 9nn.,9i vttit ..v. uUU inanu -a thnrLcc ll easier t0 heat in the winter,' cowboy and cowgirl by 6 p.m.;
flatVclof oltarr'oTef S'1?"!?: ...... .

Char,es Carothers- - A

"f;' John Peters, the will shatter when bounced and wood. The lower picture shows: (first row) Sara Whitlock. Lin- -
rmdshipman graduating at the freezing prestone. In charge are' coin; Phyllis Cast. Lincoln; Roma Jean Miller. Lincoln: Sharon

Mann T,PS class: Wilmer Hergenrader. Al Ttloton Mangold. Bennington: (second row) Janice Carman. Omaha; Eliz-Aii- en

wanna Jlichelet out- - ariA Don Kelzer & abeth Tempieton. Omaha; Suzann Good. Lincoln; (third row)
standing aptitude: Dan Gilbert ' Barbara Schmoker. Lincoln; Shirley Dewey. Lincoln: Janice Yost.
Switzer, contributing the most to' T,. 1hg Wii,,spIaA; Olds, Omaha; (fourth row) Jane Laase. Lincoln;
Morale and Esprit de Corps. f.f1 f. estf Mary Domtngo! Weeping Water, and Cynthia Henderson. Lincoln.

Dean Thurman Buckingham Xladuct. which will be 16 1

Junior class midshipman displav- -' s complete in every detail. , Jing outstanding proficiency in ap end of the road bed Employee s Dinner blated Wednesday
Vai-l'rrit.n- A lU.-- x T l rr. t. Will :hnW U na Ctrnc ifx U

Istacks. the gin pull is used in "'s..." "'"
THURSDAYhauling new and old material ud "... T '".su,u' l,,e.,el

I'.
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i

i
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;
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Tri-- K Club meetin? at 7:3ft.
Agronomy Bldg., Room 206.

senior class midshipman disolav- -'
mbl- - of such a project. The' All University s non-acade- the Universuy for 25 years orif?r Fowler said, the'nar7oo , Xch oT'inr;e55S h3Ve 3 neWL9: - in need oeTrZlnl

will as2!?alt roof Putmz outstanding nrfinnr lighting system to be usod empioyres ' ' - "
dinner Wedr.es- - appreciation. 0I? Fowler concluded.Naval Enpinrinn- - r.A " also be shown as well ac tho cur. nusl employees

Ac in "n m in ths T'ninn he nrpsented to the honored triipsts The roof material will be the,
liam Trikson, sophomore midshin- - rounding landscape. buildings. It is the first time in University by cnanceuor K. u. oustavson. " ". ruwier i

OPTOMETRY IN THREE

YEARS, IF YOU HAVE

SIXTY L A. CREDITS

Peterson historv tnat uch an evcnt has A student quartet will provide continued, except fof a different'man displaying outstanding pro- - and trainyards. Bob
ficiency in Naval weannnc an heads the display. Canoe Trips. , . . i . . : . i ..ii n.i Kinn nr ithii annn i no now Tvnabeen scneauiea ana Clarence M. music "iu nenueu nuiiinaii..-;-- -r

rJl iT-- " T"01?0"- - fresh" The Purpose of the open house Molzer. director of personnel, said manager of the University's 9,f insulation will be foam glass,!: into Quetico-Superio- r wilderness.'
Jt2r,mi!dsniPr?.an displaying out- - is to give students of pre-colle- ge it is hoped that the program can photographic production service Fowler said and will be better; Only $4.85 to $5.40 per person i. ....... . . , . .IRanr'jng Droficienrv in Vai-fi-l rnu an than tho nlri 5 j fjDar atrv- - r nr frm intAtmitSAii -. . " " n.a uuuui ui u 1 N 'f nnai tirma art annual T ' r win sniiw 4 sprips 1 ill! uj i'. ..

jentation. The new insulation has Some write to: CANOE COUNTRY OtTT. ,iir '. ?e yeari. ym-- con prepare torthe field of engineering involves' Employees who have been with compiled.
uroiession 01 opiomeirr,advantages over the a mirumua o: :x!y requiredtion

old insula- - FITTERS. Bill Rom. Bo C Ely. UlyouhS
Fowler said. First, it will, JMinnesota. : Liberal

ivide better humidity for the1
fl.-- ereait.Excerpts

t

From Cherrington's Speech Ther ia a thortaga of OFomatristi In
manr States. Eighty pr cent of tha
Voion'a mtlliona amomnd unon tha TVirtnr

?.SSfWV.VAP.VJWAVANrfrW.AVVyV
Tt.. of Optometrr and hia profasaional (kill in

conscmng vision., ' L' """Z iern CIV,Iization. The unique and nical and material level the West nied. namely dignity, status, sig- -

h. ill! ai ri!T'ITtl! distinctive contribution the West has a great advantage over com- - nificance. j p
tV. ' 1 hnTlnstf" at has to offer the world has come munism but it is not on this level You and I know that Com- -,

nonors convcranon Tbm- - :as an unfolding discovery in re-- that the issue finally will be re- - munism cannot answer this deep;
'Cent centuries. :cUH hunppr in iho hpart nf th msswsl -

Tha octomatrist rjossMsaa tha dianitr
STUDENTS

For that nightly snmek
LeVs eat at the

of being a professional man Ha rendara
a rrica essential o tha health and well-be-

of his communitr. Sufastrmtial
financial rewa-a- s are obtainable almost
from the beginning of his practice. Oo--
tonetry is special if attractive to women.

The U. S Depaitaimt of Defense and
Selective Servic Grant ootomerrr tu.

Members of the class of 1911. I It is the discovery that miracles We can share with them the of the world. It is only through!
congratulate you! You have dis- - happen when the minds and wills technical know-ho- w. we can bring freedom that they will find the!
covered the central purpose of a f all men are set free. The material advantages which they full realization of that which theyj
UniVeri.ty and madc on our Greeks and Remans had it in part. seek, but in so doing we have no want above all else. To help them

Jhe qualities you have ex- - but only in part: onlv the few assurance whatsoever that they discover this great truth. I take:
are passports to the dis- - were free the many, slaves. It will embrace the free wav of life it. the supreme task of men and'

tmguished fellowship of men and is concomitant of the belief in the These people have never known women ecming cut of our uni- -i
women of learning of all ages. sacredness of the individual, for freedom and while they are versities today and probably!

You have demonstrated the li reveals that the individual reaching out eagerly for a" better throughout your lifetime. ,

dents the same consideration accorded
sedical students.

Chicaao CoIIeae of Ontomatrv turtiAn.
ally accredited, is located in the heart
of the world s greatest center for teaching

Scning daily from 11:00 A.M. to Miclnite

1317 0 St. m ine neaiina arts 11 is lamous torqualities of an insatiable hunger realizes his potentiahliesand flow- - existance they do not understand ts eye clinic. A cui'dmg program is in
progress. Dorciitory accommodations.Mother's Day rVV.VAVA'AV.VAVVMVAW.WW.W.VAWMV.'.' arcnents and other facilities are avail-!- e

on a large campus.
C-.m-

A. A Eeally
VUIUJ Nice Selection

to know; the first requirement of crs lnto fulness of on that freedom is the source of the
scholarship. You have dcmon-on!.- v as hi? mind and his will are technology and hijh standard cf
strated intellectual courage in made free. living enjoyed by the West
seeking the truth and following As western minds were set free' We must never forget that what
wherever it may lead. I give vou ne-- immediately became preoc- -' the underdeveloped people of the
as a symbol of this quality "the P'd w'i'h age-ol- d mysteries cf world seek more than food and
motto of my most favored profes- - :he natural order. Out cf that raiment, more than a higher
sor in undergraduate days. "Truth Preoccupation with the secrets of standard of living: they seek that
though it sear the eveball." You nature emerged science, and out which they have been so long de- -

Goldenrod Stationey Store
315 North 14th Street

nave demonstrated 01 science ras come modern tech
held yourself to the task at hand Ro!ogy with its vast specializa
and resisted the temptation to tior?.
weary in well doing. Today our way cf l.fe is cha!

Ynti hav-- ,st f. ler.ged by Russian Communism 0' :9
dene imTv.rH Utr iL Communism indicts the free way
nulity that cbaracterizec all uhr.. J1 by charging that is has

Cessna Aircraft Company

America's Leading Producer of

Business and Personal Airplanes

i

ars as they become increasingly lif Xo e've Justlce and coua'.ity
aware of their own inadequacies.1 man and that it
You have rVvrforwi f.th continue to fail. Freedom
have found a cosmos whose order- - a"d.stice c3n never be recon
lmes ami dmvn?ahitif vv,a Clje1 r asserts.
th hi7hf MoaiUm w.., But the lesson cf the failure has
and ttomoi. f rh, ,., of the West certainly fs not tha a re should displease with freedommined to dedicate vnur aVnte in

OPPORTUNITIES
Loop-O- n Golfer

The most versatile causal ana)

action dress you can otcn!

serve tout fellow men-- The Communists charge rests
v 'Uoon a false view of the nature

f:-.7- ' c5a lorsee w;hat of freedom. A low estimate ofi?", 'a"on. or. Prles-.ma-n or indifference to his wel

S5h Ca" farc is not a concomitant cf free-Sn- Ltythat ,f you dom-- on the contrary, as we have
JSi L rna"1en quaU' M e freedom we cherish arisesL..v,!1 .i! from our belief in the supreme

Carefree in your comfortable, prettyv i" " "'".worth of man.
t r. r, v.

all our activitiestiltJ I?.1" eich cf ,ou an, The challenge i
rewarding career fore mPirlt ;

Kreat satisfaction to yourself and u
wide usefulness to society. 1L of the mea

make new discov

This is What thev Said to US in and frstpmiftr amng mm uKa
CDi.ic tiass 01 iu, ana 11 was are free...... 1 r . . . . .

1 ui ivrrr wora n ju ine men l.rvin Men r,r n a a chr.lsr

new Serbia golfer! Blouse and shirt
"fay puf" with patented loop-o-

feature. Flattering key bole neck-

line make tbe striped blouse . . ,
matching solid color fly-fro-

skirt. Of Lansdale'i d

cotton. Calusa coral, gull-strea-

blue. citrus lime,

palm green in sizes 10 to 20.

an1, women who showed these rests a snccial responsibility to bequauties in that student genera- -, ever vigilant in the preservation
tion have lived Lves cf service and enlargement of freedom, es- -

a Qisiincaon. penally in three areas of life.
What they said to us then is First, this University and indeed

equally valid today, and I com- - universities will need you as
mend you for having achieved the chamoion and Interpreter of

.1295
tnese qualities 'and I urge you to''u nasic freedoms,
adhere to them through all your The second calling for iyour
days. ; especial vigilance will be that of

But, these qualities, essential as ?ur .3ional Government. Ours
iey are, are rot enough in the " - ''Vi " M
world of todays it is profoundly' Philosophy that the State is the
different from the world we con-T3- "1

an noi lhc maser J man
frontri fnur AmAc. it 'fid that the Governments denve

for

AERONAUTICAL ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL ELECTRONICS
CIVIL INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEERS

with ideas initiative

ior

DEVELOPMENT & DESIGN
of

Diversified line of light commercial airplanes
Helicopters
Military Liaison Aircraft
Military Jet Aircraft

OPENINGS FOR RECENT GRADUATES INCLUDE:

Aerodynamicists Mathematicians
Designers Physicists
Structural Specialists Vibration Analysts

WRITE

DEPLOYMENT MANAGER

Cessna Aircraft Company

5800 East Pawnee
Wichita, Kansas

TouH like working at Cessna
--ask any Cessna employfee"

iives are not to be frustrated. Ithelr Just powers from the con-y- ou

muft bring all your attributes! of th Governed. In times
of the scholar into focus upon the 01 crises such as the present, there
supreme issue today. inevitable pressure for the

, State to trespass upon the areas
H". ifc reserved for the freedom of the

Tcsl. ' T. ana ."ea"5.- - individual ciUzen.
Th, belt fill

into ffe loopt
eiewt liou- -k

impossible'

Matching Shrug
Sweater

To complete your ensemble,
select a matching shrug
sweater in a washable cot-

ton. AO sites.

395

rw?OU . 1 Finay y be summonedabsolutely Let try the challenge of communismus ask how issue emerged as to the world wide battlefieldthe dominant issue of our timeere lhe iss,Je of freedom is be--
nu iww ii nwiuirsis nxn in our Jn fought Outcontemporary world. ; t:i'.wLf. .rt cf fHr 'frn.lhat a nation cannot exist halfcu.re me ijce7uon oi ine siave and haIf fr?e is equallypriceless worth of the individual. vaHd for the world cornrrruriit.ffJ U k Gratif,-ir.- g as are the advancesages with its roots in 0ver the pant twenty-fiv-e years,trfh old Testa- -; they 8re a prelude to what

r;f"L tl.e ;frir,a,idach"-- "urt achieve if over the long
r,u), fredoTn js to triumphption to whlcn Greek culture.' throughout the world.

fiTt?iiVve Rc?n?.'s- -i We are launched upon a pro-wi.e- e,

of econj,. tchnicalw (assistance in which our higher
But this concept of the supreme institutions are takin? snd must

value of the individual is not the continue to take a leading part. Itti.ue achievement of our west- -, is a titanic struggle. Oa the tech--

ttirt bat ful

Dptns ftat

. . . Third Floor O
s

iV


